
“Most Incredible Woman I Know” 
written by Autumn Marie Buysse 

 
We were best friends for a year, and now we’ve been married for seventeen 
We went from the supermarket, to having Ellie and Emily 
Even though you’re kind of a Karen, Jenny, I wouldn’t have you any other way 
You can talk for forever, and I plan on listening to you for the rest of my days 
 

So if you wanna go to New York, let’s go 
If it’s Disney, then pack your bags and let’s hit the road 
We’ll go somewhere sunny, make good use of our money 
Or we can just stay at home 
All I want to do is make you happy 
You’re the most incredible woman I know 

 
So it’s Jenny and Parv, Ellie and Emily, no but that’s not all 
We’ve got Chi Chi, Boo, Poppy, Ollie, Mr. Grump and Mr. Calm 
We’ve worked so hard to get where we are, even built three businesses 
Even with your Amazon and Facebook addictions 
 

So if you wanna go to New York, let’s go 
If it’s Disney, then pack your bags and let’s hit the road 
We’ll go somewhere sunny, make good use of our money 
Or we can just stay at home 
All I want to do is make you happy 
You’re the most incredible woman I know 

 
I know it gets hard with your condition, but you’re so strong 
You’re the best daughter, the best wife, the best friend, and the best mom 
You’re the best theater fan, and the best partner I could ever ask for 



I could spend a thousand years with you, and I’d still want a thousand more 
 

So if you wanna go to New York, let’s go 
If it’s Disney, then pack your bags and let’s hit the road 
We’ll go somewhere sunny, make good use of our money 
Or we can just stay at home 
All I want to do is make you happy 
You’re the most incredible woman I know 
 

 


